How anger affects your brain and body: Part 2

How stress hormones can change your brain

Where do these stress hormones come from?
To find out, check out Part 1 of this infographic series.

1 Elevated cortisol can cause your neurons to take in too much calcium through their membranes.

2 Too much cortisol can cause a loss of neurons in your prefrontal cortex (PFC) and hippocampus.
Suppressed activity in your prefrontal cortex (PFC) can prevent you from using your best judgment.

Too much cortisol in your hippocampus can kill neurons and keep your brain from making new ones. This can weaken your short-term memory and prevent you from forming new memories properly.

Too much cortisol can decrease serotonin – that’s the hormone that makes you happy.

A decrease in serotonin can make you feel anger and physical pain more easily. This also might be why you act in more aggressive ways or feel depressed.

As you can see, these hormones can have a big impact on your brain. But that’s not all they might do.

Coming soon: How Anger Affects Your Brain and Body, Part 3 – exploring what the stress hormones can do to your immune system, cardiovascular system, and more.